Abstract. Considering three travel modes of taking a bus, self-driving and park-and-ride, it studies the congestion pricing under the combined travel. While designing the congestion pricing, it considers the fairness, takes road resources occupied by each mode as the fairness indicator, transforms the traditional upper model by Gini Coefficient, constructs an upper model with little total cost of traffic network and Gini Coefficient as much as possible and gives constraint conditions of Gini Coefficient. The example shows that the congestion pricing design based on Gini Coefficient can improve the traffic congestion of roads while taking fairness into consideration.
Introduction
Combined travel, refers to the transfer of several transportation means to arrive at the destination. In the face of growing traffic congestion, many cities encourage people to use high-capacity public transport or combined travel to reduce vehicle travel, so as to alleviate traffic congestion. Therefore, a lot of study on combined travel has been made by many scholars [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Meng Meng [1] studied the distribution of traffic flow on mixed traffic road network, considering the bicycle rental policy and park-and-ride situation. Huang Haijun and Li Zhichun [3, 4] focused on the combined travel of park-and-ride under fixed and elastic demand. Li Honglian [5] described a traffic network model consisting of 4 transportation means using super network and proposed the SUE Model under multi-mode transport network condition. The above scholars have made comprehensive studies on the decision behaviors of combined travel. In order to alleviate traffic congestion, based on the previous study on combined travel, discussions on parking charge and congestion charge are thus considered. With reasonable pricing, encourage travelers to change their ways to travel and vehicles on road, and finally to alleviate traffic congestion.
Shi Feng, Li Hengxin and Wang Jian [6] [7] [8] [9] had made research on the comprehensive optimization of the two charge strategies, namely parking and congestion charge. The two-layer model also reflects the game behavior between charge administrators and travelers, with the upper layer reflecting the decision and goal of administrators while the lower layer describing travelers' travel behaviors. However, the above research lacked consideration of social equity. As transportation infrastructure, roads are public goods with strong social welfare. Given that different travelling means' occupation on road resources varies, when determining charge fees, a question must be raised, that whether the measure has provided different travel groups with equal travelling accessibility or improved accessibility in aspects of resource occupation, travel target and user efficiency, etc. [10] . Some scholars studied traffic fairness with Lorenz curves and Gini coefficient [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Urban road resources occupied by each travel mode as measurable indicator, using Lorenz curve and the Gini coefficient, Juan Zhicai [10] pointed out the influence of congestion pricing on the fairness of road resources occupation by different travel modes.Using Gini coefficient, Li Yishun [14] evaluated the fairness of the implementation of regional congestion charge and park-and-ride combination.
However, the studies are only quantitative evaluation of traffic fairness by Gini coefficient, with few application of Gini coefficient in congestion charge design.
Based on the previous studies many scholars, this paper studies the congestion charge in combined travel considering traffic fairness. Using Gini coefficient to transform traditional upper model and joining Gini coefficient function, construct a function with low total network travel cost and small Gini coefficient as possible, and set the constraint of Gini coefficient in the meantime, to achieve the congestion charge design under different fairness requirements.
Network Description
This paper studies the travel behavior from the suburb to city. Travelers travel from the suburb R to downtown area S to work, and at the traffic boundary between THE suburb and city is the charging parking spot P. After arriving at the parking spot P, the car drivers must choose to pay congestion fee to drive to the city or pay parking fee to take public transport to city. Generally, the working travelers have comparatively fixed travel demand and will not reduce travelling frequency to city because of the increase of congestion fees or traveling cost but change their travel mode to the city. Therefore, this paper has fixed demand SUE model as lower model and the minimum total network travel cost of upper model as the objective.
Assume i travel modes,
, respectively bus travelling the whole travel, driving the whole travel and park-and-ride. Uniting the dimension, this paper takes time as a unified measurement standard, with all the cost for parking, bus travel or congestion converted into time cost. A is the car section set; B is bus section set; is the travel time of different modes on Section a.
General cost

General cost of bus travel
Buses cost no congestion charge to reflect the policy of bus priority. The general cost of bus travel includes travel time, waiting time and bus fare. Assume the traveler is charged a fixed fee only once from starting station to destination, thus the general expected cost of bus travel on route K is: 
General cost of driving the whole travel
The general cost of driving the whole travel includes travel time, congestion charge and so on. So the general expected cost of driving the whole travel on road a is:
Wherein a u is the congestion charge on Road a, thus the general expected cost of driving the whole travel on Route K is:
General cost of Park-and-ride
The general cost of combined travel includes travel time by car, parking fees, waiting time, travel time by bus and bus fare. So the whole travel time on Road A is: Therefore, the general expected cost of park-and-ride on Route K is:
T is the parking fee at parking spot p ; k ps M , is the integrated time cost converted from bus fare and waiting time after transfer.
The integrated value of the car after the transfer time, etc., bus fare and other expenses are translated into time; wherein the parking fees charged at the point of transfer.
Lower SUE model of fixed demand
The lower SUE model of fixed demand describes the traveler's choice of travel mode and route. According to Reference [15] , the lower SUE model of fixed demand P1 describes the traveler's behavior as: h is the attractiveness of various travel modes. According to the proof in Reference [15] , Model P1's first-order condition at local extreme point is equivalent to route selection and mode selection conditions:
p , is the probability of selecting Route K using Mode i ;  is the traveler' route familiarity, the larger  is, the more familiar the traveler is. 
Upper model based on Gini coefficient
For lower SUE model of fixed demand, the traditional upper model generally pursue the minimum total network travel cost P2, didn't consider the fairness. Due to the different occupation of road resources by different travel mode, the fairness after charge should be considered. In order to achieve a comparatively fairness, this paper takes the road resource occupation as fairness indication and transform traditional Model P2 with Gini coefficient and its defined constrains, so as to achieve the minimum total network cost and fairness at the same time. The upper Model P3 is:
, Model P3 is the traditional Upper Model P2, so Model P3 is actually the extension of Model 2. Within the defined fairness range, in order to reach the minimum of objective function, the total network cost and Gini coefficient must be as low as possible thus to take both total cost and fairness into account. The calculation of Gini coefficient evaluating the fairness of road resource occupation by travel mode resource is as follows [10] :
(1) Determine road flow 
The two-layer model of Congestion Pricing for combined travel mode
Above all, the two-layer model P4 of Congestion Pricing based on Gini coefficient for combined travel mode is: 
is gained from lower model: , ad skip to Step3. Figure 1 shows a transportation network, consisting of 3 nodes 1,2,3. 1 OD corresponds to 4 sections, among which Section 4 is congestion charging section. Section 2 has parking spot and available bus transfer, dashed section 1, 3, 4 have buses. Table  1 : Table1 Table of According to data in Set congestion pricing range [3, 10] , solve Model P4. In order to make the congestion pricing to be relatively fair, make the Gini coefficient constraint range [0.3, 0.4 Table 4 , saturation in Section 1, 2, 4 decrease, and congestion is eased, while saturation on Sections 3 increased slightly. After charging, the car flow on Section 4 decreases, less people choose to drive office and more people turn to high-capacity buses and combined travel, thus to alleviate the congestion.
Example study
The relationship between congestion charge and Gini coefficient is as shown in Figure 3 . Fig.3 Relationship between congestion charge and Gini coefficient Figure 3 shows that, with the increase of congestion charge, Gini coefficient increase and unfairness increases correspondingly. This is because after charging, part of driving the whole travel turn to bus travel or combined travel that occupies less road resource. That is to say people using travel modes with less road resource increase, so does the unfairness. When the congestion charge is 8, the Gini coefficient is 0.4001 and exceeds the warning value. Therefore, when applying the model for congestion pricing design, the administrator must select the appropriate charge range and Gini coefficient constraint according to financial objective and fairness requirement.
Conclusion
In real life, bus travel, driving the whole travel and combined travel are the most common transportation modes. This paper studies the congestion pricing by combined travel and build an integrated decision-making two-layer model of park-and-ride and congestion pricing. Taking into fairness into account, with road resource occupation by different modes as fairness indication, the model transforms traditional upper model with Gini coefficient and its constraint. The example study has verified that the implementation of parking charge and congestion pricing alleviate the road congestion with fairness. This paper proposed the lower model using SUE Model of fixed demand, which can be also of elastic demand, and use Gini coefficient to extend the traditional model.
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